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Text
Francesco Maranelli
IUAV Venezia

Drawings
Francesco Maranelli
Marianna Dalla Porta
IUAV Venezia

Architect
Sir Joseph Paxton (1803-1865)

Name of the building
Building of the Exhibition of the Works of Industry of All Nations;
Crystal Palace

Site
Hyde Park, London (UK); 
then rebuilt, expanded and with important variations,
on Sydenham Hill, London

Client
Society for the Encouragement of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce
Royal Commission for the Exhibition of 1851

Contractors
Fox, Henderson & Co. (main contractors: wrought iron works, 
timber carpentry at Chelsea sawmills; coordination of sub-contracting firms); 
Firm Chance Brothers (glass panes suppliers); 
Firm Birch (production of timber elements: Phoenix sawmills at Cumberland Market); 
Firm Cochrane & Co., Impresa Jobson (cast iron elements); 
Firm Fothergill & Co. (wrought iron bars); 
Firm William Anderson Rose, firm Pontifex & Wood (decoration paint suppliers); 
Firm Dowson & Co. (timber suppliers)

Engineer
Sir Charles Fox (1810-1874)

Other actors
Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg, Henry Cole (organisers and promoters); 
Charles Barry, Robert Cockerell, Thomas Donaldson, Robert Stephenson, 
Isambard Kingdom Brunel, William Cubitt (Building Committee);
John Henderson (coordination of sub-contractors’ activities); 
William Cubitt (engineer in chief); 
Matthew Digby Wyatt (management, superintendent of the 
construction of the 1851 Exhibition building); 
Charles Wild (supervision of calculations and final structural testing, 
superintending engineer); 
Henry Wilbee (construction foreman, assembly system for the transept vault); 
John Cochrane (construction foreman and director of Fox’s collaborators); 
Charles Clark (assistant); William George Brounger (topographer); 
Edward Cowper (design of the in situ “pre-fabrication” machines);
William Barlow (engineer, Paxton’s structural consultant); 
Earie (surveyor, clerk of works); Harwood (surveyor); 
Barrow, Campbell, Fleming, Lindsey (Sappers and Miners corporals);
Bateman, Dodd, Fowler, Haite, Warren (general assistants);  

Decorations
Owen Jones (responsible for the decorations, interiors and colour scheme)

Building permit
1849 initial planning of the event; 
1850 open design competition, construction tenders and 
awarding of the building contract

Start of construction works
1850
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Project variations
Paxton’s project was formally submitted to the selecting committee as a construction 
contract proposal based on a variation of the “mosaic-project” conceived by the 
Building Committee. Since July 1850, after the firm Fox, Henderson & Co. was 
awarded the main building contract, a number of significant project variations were 
agreed upon. These included a relevant change in the structural module; the decision 
to construct a great barrel vault which aimed to preserve a series of ancient oak trees 
sitting on the building site; and the decoration of the columns. Up until January 1851, 
other minor structural improvements (in particular, some concerning the sti!ening 
and bracing of the Palace) kept being adopted.

End of construction works
1851 conclusion of construction works; 1852 dismantling; 
1853 “re-construction” in Sydenham; 
1866 fire; 1936 ulterior fire and definitive collapse

Prizes
Knighthood awarded to Joseph Paxton, Charles Fox, William Cubitt

Construction system
Modular post-and-beam system with timber, cast iron and wrought iron structural 
elements. Wide portions of the roofing and exterior walls were glazed. 
The transept of the Palace was covered by a semi-circular vault supported by
load-bearing “laminated” timber ribs.
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